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Check out our wide variety 
of school options!

■ Kindergarten Fairs
Fun and informative events for 
pre kindergartners and parents
• Wednesday, Feb. 24,

3:30-6:30 p.m„
Northside Family Support Center, 
7650 N. Commercial Ave.

• Thursday, March 4,
3:30-6:30 p.m.,
Southside Family Support Center 
(at Kelly Elementary School),
9030 S.E. Cooper St.

■ Kindergarten Round-Ups
School-hosted events for parents 
o f pre-kindergartners
• For dates, go online to www. 

readysetconnect.pps.k12.or.us or 
call the school.

I  Sixth-Grade and
High School
Information Sessions
School open houses and individual tours
• For dates, go online to www. 

readysetconnect.pps.kl 2.or.us or 
call the school.

12010 PPS Choice Fair
New This Year!
Showcase o f our uniquely focused 
schools and programs 
•Tuesday, Feb. 9 ,4-8 p.m.,

Harriet Tubman Leadership 
Academy for Young Women,
2231 N. Flint Ave.
Portland Public Schools is an equal 

opportunity educator and employer
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Turning Back the Doomsday Clock
Progress on -Specifically, this progress in- fication stipulations to ensure that nuclear weapons in the world and 

eludes improved international com- each side complied with the treaty, preventing their further spread will 
mitment to the Nuclear Non-Prolif- A nuclear reductions treaty require concerted effort by many 
eration Treaty, the cornerstone of would greatly enhance American nations and sustained leadership 
international efforts to stem the security. Though the Cold War from the United States, 
spread of nuclear weapons; discus- ended two decades ago, the United Finalizing a treaty to succeed

m „  . S1°ns Wlth lran t0 rein in its nuc,ear States and Russia still possess 95 START is an important first step
No matter where you live, one program; the announcement of an percent ofthe 23,000 nuclear weap- but it is just that-f first step 1154

m S t rC "  eS,° r r “t  : ° nference ° f  WOrld “ ^ e W o r ld . p m . i s . t i . I W o b . e i Z X ^

u l g, 'u -  L , leaders in Washington, D.C. in April Today, more nuclear weapons at midnight.
While this may not be the normal to discuss nuclear terrorism pre- mean more opportunities for theft by Katie Mounts is the director o f

mode of timekeeping for your din- vention strategies; growing sup- terrorists or accidents by the hands external r Z ^ e C e Z ,for

u uerf° rthe P ° ° T  E°rt f°r thC PaSS3ge ° f  3 tre3ty t0 ofthosc controI1,ng the stockpiles. Arms Control and Non-Prolifera- 
yClock, which figuratively marks ban nuclear testing; and negotia- The same weapons that provided a tion 

the time remaining until the end of

Reducing the numbers o f nuclear 
weapons in the world and preventing 
their further spread will require

nuclear . 
disarmament
by K atie M ounts
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the world, due to a nuclear holo
caust or an overheated planet.

Drawing particular attention to 
progress made on nuclear weapons 
issues, a group of prominent scien-
tists-including 19 Nobel laureates- ,
decided on Jan. 14 to move the clock's Concerted effort by many nations 
minute-hand farther from midnight, j  • i i i i • /» ,
from 11:55p.m.to 11.54p.m. and sustained leadership jrom the

What seems like a fleeting amount T ( f n t o c
of time when discussing daily rou- kJlC JltfS .
tines is actually quite a significant
move for the clock. Created in 1947, 
its hands have been moved just 19 
times in 62 years.

So why the recent move?
In turning back the clock, the
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tions between the U.S. and Russia 
to reduce their still-enormous 
nuclear weapons stockpiles.

Cutting Russian and American 
arsenals-will be critical to advanc-

scientists recognized the significant ing the nuclear security agenda.
progress made in the past year to- The United States and Russia are ~__ „.6 o u m  a s  o c v

ward reducing the dangers posed negotiating a new treaty to succeed retaiy of Defense Robert Gates, Sen. 
by nuclear weapons. the landmark 1991 Strategic Arms John McCain (R-Ariz.), Sen. Rich-

This progress reflects renewed Reduction Treaty (known as ard Lugar (R-Ind.), and former Sec
leadership on the part of the United START), which expired on Dec. 5. retaries of State Henry Kissinger 
States in raising awareness about START signaled the end of the Cold and George Shultz, support a verifi- 
nuclear dangers, and fostering the War by reducing the numbers of able new nuclear reductions treaty, 
international dialogue and coopera- nuclear weapons the United States Twenty-first century threats re
turn needed to combat the nuclear and Russia possessed, and provid- quire innovative and global solu- 
threat’ ing for important monitoring and veri- tions. Reducing the numbers of

sense of security during the Cold 
War are today our gravest security 
threat.

The good news is that there's 
strong bipartisan support for fur
ther nuclear weapons reductions. 
Leading Republicans, such as Sec
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We are located at
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• Automobile accident injuries
• Chronic headache and joint pain
• Workers Compensation injuries

Call for an appointment! (503)228-6140


